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Welcome to the May 2020 edition of News@FigTree.
Fig Tree International provides advice, challenge and
support to schools both in the UK and internationally.
This school improvement service has been established
to give schools the opportunity to purchase additional
support and to provide high-quality training and help.
The team consists of experienced advisers/consultants
with a strong track record of improvement and a

Ann Palmer

thorough understanding of educational contexts.

CEO - Fig Tree International
We also work with corporations and other
Ltd
organisations in a leadership, coaching and
team-training capacity.

www.figtreeinternational.org.uk

News@FigTree
Has Fig Tree International been busy during the lockdown? Yes!
We now taken the opportunity to put in many more ways for our clients to keep in touch with
us. Starting with the website, you will note that this is now up and running. Our fundamental
message is…….follow us, stay in touch and please share:

Upcoming Events:
@FigTree have two main events taking place in the next few weeks which you may like to
access;
The Confident NQT ‘Be Prepared as a NQT’ - Guidance, advice and helpful tips provided.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-confident-nqt-tickets-103367581218

Book Now

The Confident NQT ‘Sure Start’ - Focused on getting trainee teachers and NQTs beyond 1st
base in behaviour management.

Book Now

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/the-confident-nqt-sure-start-behaviour-management-tickets103726532852

More information on:

To remove your name from our mailing list or if you have questions, please e-mail us at
contactus@figtreeintl.org

News@FigTree
Upcoming Events: Guest Presenters
Lizana is a Senior Lecturer at the University of East London.
She is passionate about Teacher Education, and led on schoolbased teacher education at university level and as a SCITT Director. She is a former Founding Trustee of NASBTT, and is currently actively involved as a Regional Lead for WomenED, and
a BAMEed Trustee. In addition, as a Founding Fellow of the
Chartered College of Teaching, Lizana leads the Chartered College of Teaching Network at UEL. She is an active member of
BERA, and is the BERA SIG Convenor for Teacher Education
and Development. She is an active BELMAS and IPDA member
too. She engages with the BELMAS RIG for Governance, and is
an IPDA committee member and co-chair for the IPDA Conference 2020. In addition, Lizana is a Principal Fellow of the Higher Education Academy, Fellow of the Chartered Institute for
Management and a Fellow of the Chartered College of Teaching. As a teacher educator and a former secondary teacher, she believes that it is imperative to have a detailed understanding of leadership and management across disciplines too. Lizana has extensive experience
leading and supporting in teacher education, and her experience ranges from coaching and mentoring to
leading and directing courses. Her current research focus is on developing Early Careers Teachers from the
outset all the way to Headship through the use of Coaching and Mentoring.

Tracey Campbell is the trainer of Together Transforming Behaviour Ltd (formerly known as Be the
One Transforming Behaviour Ltd). She is a Behaviour Management Consultant, Coach, Trainer,
Teacher, Speaker and Author of two books: Will You be the One? and Behaviour Basics for
Parents.
Tracey began her career as a Primary School Teacher and
quickly established herself as a positive and dynamic practitioner; renowned for her vivacious style of teaching.
Tracey's ability to positively engage with children with behaviour difficulties was quickly detected leading to her
becoming one of only a few Advanced Skills Teachers in
Behaviour Management.
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